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The transfer timeline is very
individual. Set a goal and work

toward obtaining it. Your goal will
depend on your situation.

TRANSFER TIMELINE



IF YOU HAVE NOT DECIDED ON YOUR MAJOR YET . . . 

Which ones were really interesting to you?
What career path could you enter within that discipline?
Talk with faculty in the discipline to learn more.

Do you enjoy working with people, things or data?
If you have had paid or volunteer experience, what tasks
did you excel at?
What do others tell you you are really good at doing?

Consider taking Counseling 6 
Make an appointment in the Career Hub to explore more 

Reflect on the classes you have taken

Consider your strengths

Need more help? 

Remember your major does not have to determine your entire future!



Major Preparation
Requirements

MATH
Many majors have a requirement for math and

instead of taking any transferable level math class,
you want to take the required math class. For
example, Psychology requires statistics, but

English majors typically can take any transferable
level math class. 

Using ASSIST.org
Assist.org is a tool for CA Community College

(CCC) students who are working toward transfer
to a CSU or UC. It will layout what classes to take

at a CCC to meet the major prep courses at a
CSU/UC.

Required vs recommended
As you research majors, it is important to

recognize the courses that are required and those
that are recommended. As you review ASSIST or
campus websites be sure to pay attention to the

wording as well as the use of "or" as well as "and".

double Counting GE/Major Prep
A lot of courses for your major can double count
for GE, so take advantage of this! For example, a

History major will find many classes for the major
on multiple sections of the GE sheets. So, be sure

to look closely at your requirements!



Research Campuses
WHICH CAMPUS IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Where Will You
Thrive

Consider the size of the
campus, faculty to

student ratio, academic
atmosphere and the

student body. 

Who Has Your
Major

Not every school has
every major and not

every major is the same
at every campus.

What Will It
Cost

Being aware of cost is
being a smart consumer,

know your budget and
how much you are
willing to borrow.

Think
Geographically

How far from home are
you willing to go? What
climate suits you? What

kind of campus
landscape do you want?

Visit 
Campuses 

Conduct virtual visits
and watch student Vlogs

to determine which
campuses you want to

physically visit.



ADMSSION REQUIREMENTS

BE IN THE KNOW

Requirements for CA
Independent and Out
of State schools vary,

so check their
websites 

60 transferable units
CSU (1-99) 

UC (1-47)

Impacted majors may
require certain classes

or a specific GPA

Minimum GPA 
2.0 for CSU 
2.4 for UC 

But many impacted
schools or majors

require higher

CSU - Area A & B4 &
30 units of GE

UC - 2 English, 1
math & 4 courses

from GE



CREATE YOUR TEAM
WHO WILL HELP YOU SUCCEED?

Counselors and
Transfer Center

University
Representatives

SRJC Faculty 
and Staff

Family and
Friends



Decide on your transfer timeline

Determine your major

Finalize your college list

Update ed plan with a counselor

Apply for admission 

Research and apply for scholarships

(Fall = Nov/Spring = July&Aug)

NEXT STEPS



QUESTIONS?

Don't hesitate to ask or reach out to the
Transfer Center!


